
Epicurean Episodes
By DOROTHY DIX

Among the easily prepared desserts

?Mat women are fond of making none
is more popular than the various
forms of frappe. Indeed, many house-
keepers keep a supply of frappe al-
ways on hand, which they serve to
unexpected guests, and members of
their husband's family, or his old
friends, who drop in uninvited to din-
ner.

There is almost a limitless variety
of frappes, as women vie with each
other in the concoction of this cooling
dainty, and each adds some little pe-
culiar personal touch to the one that
she hands out that gives it an in-
dividual punch and flavor. This gives
a wide latitude in the construction of
this dish, so that a frappe may be
cither bland and sugary, or acid and
bitter, or peppery and gingery, ac-
cording to the taste of the maker-
The only essential point is that it re-
tains its frigid character.

Men are not fond of frappes and
seldom return to a house in which
they are served, but women seem to
have an insatiable appetite for them,
and often exchange frappes with each
other as an indication of feminine
friendship.

The most common variety of frappe
is lemon ice, which is invariably
served at family reunions on Christ-
mas and Thanksgiving Day, when we
are all made happy by the remem-
brance that we will not have to fore-
gather with our dear near relatives
again for a twelvemonth.

Lemon ice is made by setting aside
the milk of human kindness until it
sours and turns to clabber. Into this
stir all the lemons in the family, and
then flavor it up to taste with a bar-
rel of perfect, candor and home
truths.

And to it the spice of such remarks
as: "My goodness, liar" how you
have changed. You used to be such
a pretty girl and had such a lovely
complexion. I declare I wouldn't
have known you if I had met you in
a strange place." "Well, Jane, and

ORPHEUM
Thursday matinee and night, Sept.

23.?Hughy Bernard's "Americans."
Friday and Saturday with matinees,

Sept. 24 and 25.?Lyman H. Howe's
Travel Festival.

Tuesday and Wednesday with a
special matinee Wednesday, Sept. 28
and 29.?Jos. Weber introduces the
season's best musical comedy "The
Only Girl."

HOWE PHOTOGRAPHERS
Lyman H. Howe's staff of photo-

graphers are always on the lookout for
new subjects and who knows but that
Mr. Howe will be taking pictures of
our river front when his Travel Pic-
tures are here next Friday and Satur-
day at the Orpheum with special mat-
inees both days.

The wondrous beauty of the Panama
Expositions at San Francisco and San

~

Diego, like many other wonders, over-
leap the bounds of the imagination.
Realizing the futility of recording the
glories of these Expositions in an ade-
quate manner, excepting by means of

.motion pictures, the officials of both
Expositions welcomed an offer made
by Lyman H. Howe to film the Expo-
sitions in detail for the benefit of those
who could not attend them. In many
respects it was an Hurculean task, and

so you haven't got married yet.

You'd better hurry up, or the last
call for the dining car will be over."
"That's a pretty hat you've got on,
Sallie, but it's ten years too young
for you, and I don't see how you can
afford it on' your husband's salary."
"They do say that John is drinking
too much, and that Tom is no better
than he should be."

Set this mixture to cool on the pan-
try shelf of the woman whose turn it
is to entertain the family party, and
you will have a lemon ice that cannot
be surpassed for tartness and chilli-
ness.

Another form of frappe that is very
fashionable, especially among the*
newly rich, is called Glace a la
Ancienne. This dish requires a steady
nerve in the one who prepares it, but
it is admirable to pass around when
the people you used to know when
you were poor drop in to see you, and
want to talk over old times before
your newly acquired English butler.

All frappes are, of course, cooling
in their effects, but Glace a la
Ancienne will reduce the temperature
of anyone partaking of it from fever
heat to below normal, at the first
taste. No friendship, however warm,
-has ever been known to survive one
portion of it.

To make Glace a la Ancienne, take
an unlimited quantity of snobbish-
ness, a large wad of money, or a small
amount of reputation, and blend these
well together. Flavor with ingrati-
tude, a forgetfulness of past favors,
throw In a large chunk of selfishness
and spice It up with social aspirations
to taste.

This mixture will congeal of Itself
until it gets to be so cold and hard
that you have to chip it off with an
Icepick. Serve this dish to the man
in Squeedunk whff lent you money to
get to New York to take the job that
was offered you, and who is still fool-
ish enough to think that you remem-
ber him now that you are the presi-
dent of a bank. Above all, never fail
to treat the woman to it who used to

yet to say that they did Justice to the
unrivalled opportunities would be
faint praise. Seat sale is now open.
?Adv.

"THE O.NIA GIRI/'
That dainty musical comedy, "The

Only Girl" which was the musical sen-
sation at the Lyric Theater, New

York last season, will have its first

presentation in this city on Tuesday
and Wednesday at the Orpheum, Sept.
\u25a02B and 29 with a special matinee Wed-
nesday. "The Only Girl" is the colla-
borated work of Victor Herbert and
Henry Blossom, who in the past have
written "The Red Mill," "Mile. Mod-
iste" and other operas of that high
standard. The production comes here
under the direction of its original pro-
ducer, Joe Weber, who has always
kept faith with local theatergoers, his
name being a guarantee of something
worth while. Two of the features of
the performance are a stunning
chorus and an augmented orchestra.
The advance sale of seats begins Sat-
urday.?Adv.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
By inaugurating a very worthy holi-

day bill, the Majestic yesterday
launched the municipal festivities in
lively fashion. King vaudeville came
to town much more recently than fif-
teen years ago, yet. the theatrical field
here must certainly be in evidence
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help you do your washing when your
baby was sick and you lived in a ten-
ement instead of the St. Squeegis,
where you now reside. Nothing will
be so refreshing to her as to have a
dish of this particular brand of frappe
handed her should she drop in on you
for a little call.

Frappe a la Anciennes is guaran-
teed under our Pure Food law to be
the real thing, and to contain no sub-
stitute material. It can also be rec-
ommended as exceedingly satisfying,
a very little of It being all that any-
one ever craves.

A popular form of frappe that is a
favorite with young girls is known
variously as the Frosted Mitt, or
Frozen Kisses, or Wie Icy Heart.
These are, in reality, but other forms
of Frozen Fudge, and, while they are
-sweet and tasty enough, they have
little substance to them.

The basis of this particular frappe
is a Summer romance. Take a hand-
some and picturesque looking youny
farmer on his native heath, or an im-
pecunious clerk on his vacation, who
looks like the advertisement of a
ready-made clothing establishment.
Add six or eight weeks of glorious
Summer weather, with an assortment
of moons, hay rides, mountain strolls,
sandy beaches, and drifting in a canoe.
Sweeten with sentiment until it is
sticky and gooey, and flavor with love-
making and kisses. No artificial re-
frigeration is necessary, as the first
frost of Autumn will sufficiently chill
this mixture.

It is de rigeur for girls to serve
Frozen Kisses to the young country-
man when he comes to town, or to the
clerk when they meet him bawling
"cash" in a store. It cannot be said
that the young men evince any par-
ticular relish for this kind of frappe,
even when made by their once adored
one's hands, but it Is most wholesome
for them and an excellent corrective.

Frappes may be ornamented by be-
ing served with a garniture of frozen
faces, cold hearts and Icy hands,
which any ingenious woman can fash-
ion for herself .

when It comes to displaying wares in
the way of city improvement.

The Majestie's current bill is headed
by "The Six Serenaders." a sextet of
very clever and spirited singers and
dancers, who present an attractive and
unique singing turn. New hits and
old favorites are included in their re-
pertoire of songs and all are offered
amid spectacular surroundings. Bun-
nie Wyde and George Wade, a very-
clever couple of musical comedy fame,
appear on this roster also; and some
of the other standard Keith acts in-
clude Ward and Howell, "The Tan-
talizing Tenors"; and King and Kinte,
man and woman in a pretty gymnas-
tic novelty.?Adv.

Woman's Liberty Bell
in This County Sept. 28

The Woman's Liberty Bell, which is
destined to proclaim tTie same politi-
cal independence for the women of
Pennsylvania as its "mother," the
original Liberty Bell did for the men,
will enter Dauphin county on its tri-
umphant tour of the State on next
Tuesday, September 28.

A corps of women speakers accom-
pany the bell and explain Its message
in all towns where stops are made.
In this county the bell party will make
stops and hold outdoor meetings in
the following towns: Halifax, Mlllers-
burg, Dauphin, Harrisburg, Hummels-
town, Hwahey, Mlddietown and Steel-
ton.

A PRETTY FROCK
FOR AUTUMN DAYS

The Pattern for this Design Be-
sides Allowingfor All Seams, j

Gives the True Basting Line
and Shows Diagrams for

Cutting and Making.

By MAY MANTON

8773 Tub Dress, 6 to 10 years.

Mothers who are preparing for th«
autumn school days will be sure to lika
this little dress. It is a very simple and
easy one to make and since the pattern
gives both the basting line and the seam
allowance, cutting is much simplified.
The plain bodice combined with the full
skirt makes a notable feature of the fall
fashions. For the bodice portion, there
are only the shoulder and under-arm
seams to sew, while the sleeves are
stitched to the arm-holes. The plaits
in the skirt are laid on indicated lines and
joined to the bodice beneath the wide
belt which serves as effective trimming.
In the picture, the dress is made of light
weight plaid wool material, with the collar,
the cuffs and belt of taffeta; the combina-
tion is an excellent one, but there are of
course many others that would be equally
charming. Plain material is pretty with
the trimming of plaid or of contrasting
material. Later, serge or gabardine would
be handsome with trimming ofbroadcloth.

For the 8 year size will be needed
yds. of material 27 in. wide, 2% yds. 36,
2yi. yds. 44, with % yd. 27 in. wide lor
collar, cuffs and belt.

The pattern No. 8773 is cut in sires from
6 to 10 years. It will be mailed to any
address by the Fashion Department of
this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Mantoft Patterns.

Harrisburg Church People
AtLebanon Stough Meeting

Special to The Telegraph

Pa., Sept. 21.?Dr. Stough

rreached to more than 20.000 people
on Saturday and Sunday and the
tabernacle was filled to overflowing at
all the services, possibly a thousand
people being turned away. Some Har-
risburg people were there and heard
Dr. Stough flay the liquor gang o£
Lebanon county at a great rate.

C. L. Boyer, of Harrisburg, attended
the different services on Sunday. F.
Carlton Damnoyer and Chester M.
Long, two Harrisburg Methodists, were
present at the services and E. F.
Weavar. who was a member of the
Stough executive committee at Harris-
burg, was seated on the platform. The
Rev. Mr. Schaum, of Harrisburg, was
present at tlio services on Saturday
evening and was called upon to deliver
an address. He urged the church
members of Lebanon to stick by Dr.
Stough. The evangelist went for the
local liquor men. The ministers have
been busily engaged gathering data
for Dr. Stough and he used this at last
night's meeting.

"THEDICTATOR" AT THE REGENT
John Barrymore in an irresistible

ijlm version of the famous melodra-
matic comedy "The Dictator," by
Richard Harding Davis will be shown
for the last time to-day at the Regent.

Brooke Travers, a young society
man of roving disposition and much
leisure, gets into a cab with his valet
and his trunks, to go to his yacht for
a cruise. Arriving at the pier, the
cabman demands an exorbitant charge
for his fare, and upon Travers resent-
ing the charge, he is "soaked" by the
cabman. Travers strikes back, and
the cabman falls, his head hitting a
curb-stone. The ambulance surgeon
arrives, pronounces the man, dying,
and advises Travers to flee. Taking
both the advice and the cab, Travers
and his valet hasten to another wharf
and take ship for Central America.

To-morrow and Thursday. Hos-
worth presents Elsie Janis'in "Betty
In Search of a Thrill" written by her-
self.?Adv.

NEW BANK BUILDING
Special to The Telegraph

Mount Union, Pa., Sept. 21.?At a
special meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Central National Bank
to-day It was announced that the bank
had purchased the Hunter property,
at the corner of Shirley and Jefferson
st rets. The lot measures 80 by 60
feet and was bought for a consid-
eration of $12,000. It is announced
that as soon as the weather would
permit after getting possession on Jan-
uary 1 work will start on the erection
of one of the best bank buildings in
this part of the State.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
Special to The Telegraph

Mount Union, Pa., Sept. 21.?At a
special meeting of the board of di-
rectors of the Mount Union schools
Miss Bessie McFarlan, of Shade Gap,
was elected an additional teacher in
the high school. She will teach Eng-
lish and rnusic, having taught thesesubjects one year in the schools of
Alabama and last year in the schools
of Washington, Pa.

ADDRESS BY MISSIONARY
New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 21.

Mrs. Todd, a returned missionary from
Africa made an address at the Mis-
sionary meeting in Trinity United
Brethren..church:Sundoy night, .. . ,
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We Shall Continue This Most Important?
Event All This Week With a Series of Ex-j
traordinary Values Each and Every Day j

Your Souvenirs Arc Now Here iil
11 All those who were given slips for souvenirs on the night of the open- ;; J
% ing of our new store, we ask to kindly either bring or send in the slips and get the ! I J

souvenir you are entitled to. They will be distributed in the basement to-mor~

11 row (Wednesday) and Thursday.

ij| New White Coats New Sport Coats :jl
<[ Chinchilla ani =Wet cloths, pure wool Boucles, tweeds, plaids, checks and mi<- »

and made in latest models. Underselling tures all colors and all sizes. Undersell- J
IJ \u25ba prices, ing prices,

1?; $5,00, $5.95 and SIO.OO $3.95, $5.00, $5.95 and SIO.OO

| The New Fur Trimmed Suits IJ
|?: Underselling Prices $12.00, $15.00, SIB.OO, $25.00 ;?!
,<! The last word In style?the wanted materials and colors. Beautiful suits for
'% women and misses. Broadcloths, poplins, whipcords and men's wear seree. Coats <* I

are lined with guaranteed satin?skirts are flared or with plaits?many of them made > <' I
)<\u25ba with yokes and belts. Si

|<; Think of having an assortment of over eight hundred to 3»l
l<[ choose from?you'll find that many here and more. An assem- pfrs(3 j! 1

blage that is unequaled in Central Pennsylvania. y* i
Men's Wear Serge and Novelty Cloth Suits for Women and Misses?pure wool? t V j'frJ 3*' i

IS black, navy, dark brown, dark green?neatly trimmed. All sizes for women and <>,

',\u25ba misses?Underselling Price, SIO.OO. jf"
*

V ,

,!\u25ba Poplin, Gabardine, Broadcloth and Imported Men's Wear Serge |j, * \' \ {\u25ba!
Suits for Women and Misses and Juniors j \\ j! 1

f in black, navy, Russian green, African brown, wistaria, taupe and mixtures?fur trim- I I
i med, braid trimmed, with hand embroideries. Chin-chin collars, yarn dyed satin and I A w SI

| * fancy linings?comprising a very remarkable gathering of beautiful garments in all > I
> sizes for women, misses and juniors? / ? I

[| Underselling Prices, $12.90, sls, $lB and up to $24.75 j|i |
\\ New Dresses Have Taffeta, Charmeuse and i; i
'I Arrived This Week Other Silk Dresses iSilk Poplin Dresses, $3.95 Copies of the higher-priced costumes and so closely '! ii C Two new models arrived yes- copied that it is hard to distinguish between them. '

terday. The prettiest inexpen- Taffeta Dresses $5.95, $7.90, $12.90, $15.00
'5 sive dresses we have ever Charmeuse Dresses $12.90, $15.00, $17.50 I

shown. All colors?and all sizes Crepe de Chine Dresses $lO, $12.50, sls, S2O
' > to 46. Crepe Meteor Dresses sls, $17.50, S2O, $25 <[| 1

Alterations free?made in the most complete workrooms in the city, by expert tailors. a

Women's Waists and Blouses IALWAYS A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT WOMEN S SILK HOSE J
NEW FALL MODEL ANDCOLORh'?4KB

WOMEN'S BLOUSES, of Crepe WOMEN'S BLOUSES for after- toe, mercerized garter top, In black
de Chine Silk, Organdies ami Voiles, noon or evening wear, of Ijicc and only, worth 51.25: all sizes; "TQ _ #
every color, worth to $3.00; T'n- Net, (ieorgette and Crepe de Chine; Underselling Price .

/ C
derselling 41 Q C very handsome models; all colors; M
Price worth to $0.50; Qg Urst Floor £
?????> ????? l Underselling Price o*T««y B

XV O M E N'S HANDSOME £
BLOUSES, of Crepe de Chine and SPFn AI KOW w!\u25a0"nX' t'en.»v 9
Georgette Silk, Net and I-aces; WOMEN'S WAISTS, of Organ- SPKCIAI, H)R WEDNESDAY g
copies of Imported models, worth dies. Voile, white and colors, worth U/HMrM'C fIMAWnt M
to SLOO; Under- <tO QC to $1.50; Underselling QD r WUIVItIN O tUmUINUo R
selling Price 0A.170 I Prt ,.e( for J

???,^?? mi, Women's Figured C'repc Full f
Men's, Women's and Children's Coat Sweaters }

The largest and best assortment in the city at UNDERSELLING PRICES. Underselling ITice I
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HONEY BOYS' AND GIRLS' WOOL Second Floor C

COMB COAT SWEATERS, shawl RIBBED COAT SWEATERS, roll __________ g
collar, all colors and sizes, worth collars, all colors and sizes, worth V

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HEAVY WOMEN'S PETTICOATS |
RIBBED COAT SWEATERS, all WOMEN'S SILK MERCERIZED m
colors, roll collars, all sizes, worth COAT SWEATERS, all new shades 100 Women's White Muslin Pet- m
$1.25; Under- QQ. with belt, worth $5.00; (O QEJ ticoats with embroidered ruffle, cut K
selling Price OUL* Underselling Price full, good muslin, worth QQ _ g
??????????^?i ? 50e; Underselling Price. ~wC K

ON SALE WEDNESDAY f,,? |

Sn tksarqain csa/icjnejit I We are still talking C

TOWELS, BED SHEETS, PILLOW CASES & SPREADS we offer you in Men's and C
75c «fine, heavy, bleached 25c fancy wide border Turk- Young Men's Newest Fall s

Sheets, seamless; size 81x90; ish Towels; size 21x45, in pink, Suits. The prices are
3-inch hem. CQ _ blue and yellow. 1 Q i
Special DVC Special, each IOC 71; <CI 1 1Z

18c Pillow Cases, made of $1.50 heavy Crochet Bed
' ' /

fine bleached muslin; size 45x Spreads, full size and good Offered elsewhere from Sl2 to #

36; finished with 3-inch hems. Marseilles designs. Al7 $22.50. Every suit sold with KAUF- m

Special, -I O Special, each ViC MAN S 8
«

U
,

°r Cr
, I \u2713 r your money ba<-k if not satisrac- J

$2.25 Satin Marseilles Bed tory. These suits come in all sizes; ?

7c Bleached Muslin, 36 in- Spreads; extra good quality reK u,ar »nd extra stouts; over 50 »

ches wide, extra good quality, and designs. -1
different patterns and models. |

Special, C Special, each ... vP 1 C
y ard $].25 English long cloth, 10 BOYS CORDUROY I

19c bleached Turkish Bath yards to a piece, 36 inches wide. NORFOLK SUITS )
Towels, hemmed and good Regular chamois fin- J
quality. Special, "1 £ ish. Special, piece ... #5/ C (
each *vC 25c fancy checked and strip- m

85c hemmed Crochet Bed ed Turkish Bath Towels, large Handsome tine rib drab Norfolk %

Spreads; size 72x80. CQ size ; hemmed. L'T/oM 11^,SI
Special, each kJ Special, each A \J sizes 6 to i" years. m

Ifflr We Trim Hats F"1811

5


